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WEEKDAYS: 7:30 AM; 12:10 PM; 5:30 PM
SATURDAYS: 7:30 AM, 12:10 PM
HOLY DAYS & EVES. OF HOLY DAYS: As Announced.
BAPTISM:
Arrangements must be made at the Rectory. Sponsors must be
practicing Catholics. Parents, and also godparents when possible,
must attend the Pre-Baptismal conference which is held on the 1st
Tuesday of every month at 7:30pm in the rectory.
During Lent the sacrament of Baptism will be celebrated only in
an emergency situation.
CONFESSIONS:
Saturday afternoons 4:30 to 5:15 pm, and anytime at the Rectory.
MARRIAGES:
Arrangements should be made at least six months in advance at the
rectory to ensure the date and the hour desired. The Nuptial Mass is
the ordinary form of celebrating Christian marriage, and should be
strongly considered when making Wedding plans. Attendance at
the Pre-Cana Conferences, or the equivalent, is required by the
Archbishop.
PARISH BOUNDARIES:
Central Park West to the Hudson River, from the South side of
77th Street down to the North side of 65th Street.

Dr. Gregory D'Agostino,
Organist & Director of Music
Theo Corbin, Pastoral Assistant

Ph: 212-877-3111
Ph: 212-724-7561

www.blessedsacramentnyc.org
www.sblsnyc.org

NEW PARISHIONERS:
We welcome new parishioners, and invite them to register
at the Rectory. The registration is our only means of
certifying anyone as a member of our parish. If you move
to another Parish, or change your address within the
Parish, please notify us.
FATIMA DEVOTIONS:
The Rosary is said daily after the 12:10 pm Mass. Friday from
6-7 pm there is a holy hour.
BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT:
First Friday - Exposition: 12:35 pm.
Adoration: All day; Benediction: 5:15 PM.
MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA:
Mondays, before the 12:10 Mass and before the 5:30 pm Mass.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN AND
TEENAGERS:
Classes in Religion for Catholic children/teenagers, Prekindergarten - High School take place on Sundays. The Family
Mass begins at 10:00 a.m. in the Church followed by class
instruction in the school.
Ongoing religious education is important for the religious
development of your children. A child must have at least one
year of religious instruction before enrolling in the First
Communion or Confirmation class.
Spanish Programs Website: www.nygente.com
Sunday School Website: www.blessedsacramentsundayschool.org
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PARISH NEWS
Dear Parishioners and Friends:
I wish to thank all those who made the Vesper Service, celebrated by
Cardinal Dolan, such a beautiful and moving prayer. Jim Trainor and
the young adult choir filled the church with song. Afterwards, the
Archdiocese hosted a reception, which was convivial and a great
success. My thanks to all.
This week, in the bulletin, you’ll find a Catholic Update on Islam, What
Catholics Should Know by Mary Margaret Funk, OSB. Sr. Mary
Margaret is an advocate for inter-religious dialogue. The article is
insightful and most helpful, especially in a time like ours where whole
groups are condemned because of the actions of some. It is my hope
that this article will provide an opportunity for discussion. Mary Jebara
is the person whose generosity made this interesting article available.
Let me know what you think of the article and how we might further this
discussion.
Next Saturday evening, February 27th at 6:45pm, I hope you will be able
to join us as Father Sean McDonagh speaks in the Church and explores
implications for humanity and the earth as presented in his book
"Reflections on Laudato Si: On Care for our Common Home".
February is Black History Month – Often times we overlook the rich,
long history of the Black Catholic Community in the United States.
Today I want to introduce you to two Black Saints of the Americas.
One, a Haitian Immigrant, was a New Yorker. The Venerable Pierre
Toussaint (June 27 1766 – June 30, 1853) a former slave was brought to
New York City by his owners in 1787. Here he eventually gained his
freedom and became a noted philanthropist to the poor of the city. Freed
in 1807 after the death of his mistress, Pierre took the surname of
"Toussaint" in honor of the hero of the Haitian Revolution and was carer
of the poor of the city.
After his marriage in 1811 to Juliette Noel, Toussaint and his wife
opened their home as an orphanage, employment bureau, and a refuge
for travelers. He contributed funds and helped raise money to build Saint
Patrick's Cathedral on Mulberry Street. He was considered "one of the
leading black New Yorkers of his day.” He is buried in the Archbishops
Crypt of St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
Martin de Porres. Martin de Porres Velázquez, O.P. (December 9, 1579
– November 3, 1639), was a lay brother of the Dominican Order who
was beatified in 1837 by Pope Gregory XVI and canonized in 1962 by
Pope John XXIII. He is the patron saint of mixed-race people, barbers,
innkeepers, public health workers, and all those seeking racial harmony.
He was noted for work on behalf of the poor, establishing an orphanage
and a children's hospital. He maintained an austere lifestyle, which
included fasting and abstaining from meat. Next week I will have more
to tell.
In this Year of Mercy, let us remember that color prejudice is very real,
very painful and an assault on all our dignity. Pray for peace.
Fr. Duffell

.

Join our parish community — and nearly 14,000 Catholic
communities across the United states — in a life-changing Lenten
journey with CRS Rice Bowl. CRS Rice Bowl is a faith-in-action
Lenten program for families, individuals and faith communities with
family activities, meatless meals, prayers and reflections. Rice Bowl
invites Catholics to live in
solidarity with our most vulnerable brothers and sisters through the
Lenten pillars of Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving.
Please pick up a Rice Bowl with a Lenten calendar and a flyer for
more information at the church entrance.
What you give up for Lent changes lives:
“Lent is a time for self-denial; we would do well to ask ourselves what
we can give up in order to help and enrich others by our own poverty.”
—Pope Francis
COLLECTION
Thank you so very much for your generous response to the needs of
the parish. Our collection last Sunday was $8,400. $4,090 was
received in ParishPay for a total of $12,490. $1883.71 was collected
for our Soup Kitchen. $1,955 was collected on Ash Wednesday.
COMMITTEE FOR PASTORAL PLANNING
Make a difference in our future, join the Committee for Pastoral
Planning, a newly formed group that seeks to clarify our mission as a
parish and then find ways to implement and fulfill it. The Pastoral Plan
is a commitment made by the Pastor and parishioners to further the
mission of the parish, the reason the parish exists.
We are looking for volunteers who can share their talents and skills to join
sub-committees of data gathering, survey design, analytics,
communications and meeting planning and facilitation.
Please join us on March 5th from 9:30 AM to 2:00 PM for our first
Committee for Pastoral Planning assembly.
The planning process began in mid-January and should be complete by
Thanksgiving. In order for our Pastoral Plan to be inclusive and
collaborative, the process will require frequent
communication with the various parish ministries, groups, individual
parishioners, parish staff, Parish Council and the Pastor. Planning
committee members will be seeking input from as many parishioners as
possible. Data gathering will begin very soon and a parish Town Hall will
be held. We will provide ongoing communication as the plan unfolds.
We hope you will consider giving your time and talent to Blessed
Sacrament Parish in this way. For more information, please leave
your name and email address in the rectory office and a committee
member will be in contact with you.

SUNDAY SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
With the growing number of students in our Sunday School program
the need for volunteers is also growing. Catechists, assistants, and
substitutes are needed. All volunteers who work with children will
need to complete a background check form and an abuse awareness
and prevention class as provided by the Archdiocese. Please call Tina
Silvestro at 212-877-3111.
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NOTICIAS PARROQUIALES
Queridos Feligreses y Amigos;
Mi agradecimiento a todos los que contribuyeron a que el servicio de
Vísperas celebrado por el Cardinal Dolan fuera todo un éxito. Jim
Trainor y el coro llenaron la iglesia con sus canciones. Mas tarde la
Arquidiócesis ofreció una recepción de la cual disfrutaron todos los
invitados.
Esta semana en el boletín encontraran un articulo publicado por
“Catholic Update” titulado: “Islam: What Catholics Should Know”
escrito por Mary Margaret Funk, OSB. Sr. Mary Margaret es una
defensora del dialogo inter-religioso. Este articulo es muy interesante
especialmente en estos momentos en que a los musulmanes se les culpa
de todo y podemos ofrecerlo a todos gracias a la generosidad de Mary
Jebara. Espero lo lean y me den su opinion.
El proximo sábado, 27 de febrero a las 6:45pm el Padre Sean McDonagh
hablara en nuestra iglesia explorando la implicación para la humanidad
y el planeta presentada en su libro “Reflections on Laudato Si: On Care
for Our Common Home.”
Febrero es ”Black History Month.” A veces nos olvidamos de la rica
historia de la Comunidad Cristiana Afro-Americana en los Estados
Unidos. Hoy quiero presentarles dos santos negros de las Americas.
Uno, un emigrante haitiano. El Venerable Pierre Toussaint (Junio 27
1766 - Junio 30, 1853) un ex-esclavo traído a Nueva York por sus
dueños en 1787. Eventualmente consiguió su libertad y llego a ser un
filántropo para los pobres de la ciudad. Liberado en el 1807 después de
la muerte de su amante, Pierre tomo el apellido “Toussaint” en honor al
héroe de la Revolución Haitiana que fundo la nación.
Después de su matrimonio con Juliette Noel, Toussaint y su esposa se
dedicaron a trabajos de caridad. Estos incluyen el abrir su casa como
un orfelinato, una agencia de empleos, así como un refugio para viajeros.
Contribuyo y ayudo a recaudar fondos para la construcción de la
Catedral de San Patricio en Mulberry Street. Era considerado uno de
“líderes de la ciudad durante su época.” Sus restos descansan en la
Cripta de los Arzobispos en la Catedral de San Patrick.
Martin de Porres. Martin de Porres Velazquez, O.P. (Diciembre 9,
1579 - Noviembre 3, 1639) fue un hermano laico de la Orden
Dominicana beatificado en el 1837 por el Papa Gregorio XVI y
canonizado en el 1962 por el Papa Juan XXIII. Es el patron de las
personas de raza mixta, barberos, trabajadores de la salud publica,
hoteleros y de todos aquellos luchando por la harmonía entre las razas.
Trabajo para los pobres y fundo un orfelinato y un hospital para niños.
Vivió una vida muy austera, ayunando y absteniéndose de comer carne.
En este Ano de la Misericordia recordemos que los prejuicios existen,
que son dolorosos y un asalto a nuestra dignidad. Roguemos por la Paz.
Fr. Duffell
C

MARTES DURANTE LA CUARESMA
Empezando el 23 de Febrero a las 6:30pm tendremos
misa en espanol cada martes. Vengan y compartan.
TUESDAYS DURING LENT
Beginning on the 23 of February at 6:30pm we will
have Spanish mass each Tuesday. Come and share
with us.

34th ANNUAL PAX CHRISTI NY WAY OF THE CROSS
Join several hundred people in one of the largest public Christian peace
witnesses in New York City. For over thirty years Pax Christi Metro
New York has walked The Good Friday Way of the Cross as a modernday enactment of the Stations of the Cross, praying for peace and justice
on the streets of our city. Pope Francis has declared 2016 as the year of
Mercy, join with us as we reflect on Living Lives of Mercy with Care and
Compassion.
The Walk will take place from 8:30am to 12:00 noon on Good Friday,
March 25th.
We begin at Dag Hammarskjold Plaza (47th and First Avenue) and
proceed along 42nd street between Eight and Ninth Avenues. PLEASE
WEAR OR CARRY A CROSS.
For further information about our work, please contact us at 371 Sixth
Ave., New York, NY, 10014; 212-420-0250;
info@nypaxchristi.org or www.nypaxchristi.org
LENTEN VESPERS
Corpus Christi Church – 529 W 121st St
.
Sundays at 4:00pm – The Mercy of God
February 26, 2016
Preacher: Rev. Raymond M. Rafferty
Pastor Emeritus, Corpus Christi Church,
Isabella Dawis, soprano
Cantor, Corpus Christi Church, 1:00pm Mass

TREAT THE PATIENT, HEAL THE PERSON:
Embracing Spiritual and Cultural Diversity in Contemporary Health
Practices.
Tuesday, March 8th, 2016 from 8:30am – 5:45pm
Fordham University, E. Gerald Corrigan Conference Center,
12th Floor Lounge
113 West 60th Street, NYC
Join us for a daylong gathering of leading practitioners and scholars who
represent diverse approaches to medicine, culture, and spirituality. We
will examine cross-cultural perspectives in well-being, explore best
practices, and propose innovative approaches to healthcare delivery.
FREE ADMISSION – RSVP: crcprogram@fordham.edu

LENTEN SIMPLE SUPPERS
Please join us during any or all of the Wednesdays of Lent: 2/24, 3/2,
3/9, and 3/16 for our Lenten Simple Suppers. Prayers and meditation
begin at 7PM in the rectory, followed by a meal of soup and
salad…and fellowship. The suppers are a wonderful way to not only
deepen one’s Lenten experience, but also to be able to reflect in a very
comfortable and quiet setting with fellow parishioners. For more
information, please call John Gasdaska at 646-345-7350. We look
forward to seeing you then.
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Weekly EM and Lector Schedule
Saturday, February 20
5:30

1st
2nd
POF
EM

Sunday, February 21
8:30 1st
2nd
POF
EM
10:00

12:30

5:30

1st
2nd
POF
EM

1st
2nd
POF
EM
1st
2nd
POF
EM

Vincent Gardino
Rebecca Painter
Roscoe Orman
Rebecca Painter, Manuela Marino,
Kimberley LaMarque, Roscoe Orman, Joe Tessitore
Damian Begley
Damian Begley
Ray Riordan
JoDell Shields, Hugh Regan, Vivian Vellaluz,
Damian Begley, Ray Riordan
Jillian Macdonald
Kamila Palka
Gabriel Keane
Andrew Jenkins, Belinda Dela Cruz, Philippa Cooper,
Peter Diggins, Mary Bradley, Nellie Gonzalez,
Joan Tedeschi
Jack Going
Jack Going
Loretta Edmonds
Thomas Alexander, Theo Corbin, Christina Elefante,
Raul Garcia-Moncada, Megan Mitchell,
Lidia Stempien
Elizabeth Kubinski
Richelle Keira Go
Maria LaMagna
Brian Fallon, Patricia Alvarez de Fallon,
Stephen Whelan, Rob Porell, Maria LaMagna,
Tiffany Riady, Joyce Polistena

BE THE CHANGE: CLIMATE COMMITMENTS FOR LENT
Lent is an opportune time to evaluate our lifestyles and make conscious decisions that
contribute to a happy, healthy planet. Together, we can follow Pope Francis’ lead to
choose what is good by adapting our behavior and being better stewards of the earth
and her resources. Each week through Easter, we will be providing advice and tips on
how to decrease your carbon footprint this Lent. You can begin to incorporate these
actions and changes in your daily life, creating a sustainable and more earth-friendly
lifestyle.

5:30

Saturday Evening, February 20th
Philip Goodman +

8:30

Sunday, February 21st
The Goodman + Carroll + Familes

10:00

John Mazza +

11:15
12:30

Andres “Chepito” Rodriguez +
Yvette Arce +

5:30

Stephen Pak Ying Wong +

7:30

Monday, February 22nd
Eduardo and Fernando Pando +

12:10
5:30

Tony Macklin +
Anne M. Duffell +
Tuesday, February 23rd

7:30
12:10

Intention of Cathleen Carmody
Katherine Malloy +

5:30

Intentions of Thomas Middleshoff

7:30

Wednesday, February 24th
Antonio Trillana +

12:10
5:30

Job R. Vibal +
Jonathan Corcione +
Thursday, February 25th

7:30
12:10

People of the Parish
Joseph Luagliariello +

5:30

Charles O’Bourke +

Third Week: February 21
Buy local and seasonal. The biggest CO2 producer for most people is flying, so while
work and family may require travel, we can avoid contributing to pollution and waste
by consuming things that are locally-grown and raised. Fresh right now: delicious root
vegetables and apples. Go to grownyc.org for more info. Check labels of food products
for country or state of origin.

7:30

Friday, February 26th
Mr. John Brierley +

12:10

Thelma Lall +

5:30

Intentions of Thomas Middelhoff

To be involved in the parish’s Care for Creation efforts, contact Luke Mayville at 208610-1783.

7:30
12:10

†

†

Saturday, February 27th
Teddy Gerber +
Judith A. D’ Agostino +

†

SÉ EL CAMBIO: ACCIONES POR EL CLIMA PARA LA CUARESMA
La Cuaresma es un momento oportuno para evaluar nuestro estilo de vida y tomar
decisiones conscientes que contribuyen a un planeta feliz y saludable. Juntos,
podemos seguir el ejemplo de Papa Francisco para elegir lo que es bueno, adaptando
nuestro comportamiento para ser mejores administradores de la tierra y sus recursos.
Cada semana hasta Pascua, vamos a ofrecer un consejo o sugerencia sobre la forma
de reducir su huella de carbono durante esta Cuaresma. Esperamos que puede
comenzar a incorporar estas acciones y cambios en su vida cotidiana, creando un estilo
de vida mas sostenible para el bien del planeta.

SMACK
Do you need help running errands? Is it difficult for you to grocery shop?
Or travel to places in the winter-time? Do you know someone who could
use just a little help or a small act of kindness (SMACK)? Contact the
rectory for assistance and we'll connect you to one of our parishionervolunteers. This program is not appropriate for people that need medical
assistance or skilled nursing care. (Note: We are no longer accepting
volunteers at this time, only people in need of assistance.)

Tercera Semana: 21 Febrero
Comprar productos locales y de temporada. El mayor productor de CO2 para la
mayoría de personas es lo creado por aviones, mientras que el trabajo y la familia
pueden requerir viajes por avión, podemos evitar contribuir a la contaminación debido
al transporte en avión mediante el consumo de productos que son cultivados o se
criaron localmente. Productos locales en este momento: deliciosas verduras de raíz y
las manzanas. Puede buscar a www.grownyc.org para obtener más información.
Revise las etiquetas de los productos alimenticios para ver el país o estado de origen.

FOOD & FAITH CONNECT!
This spring (for the first time!) parishioners can buy fresh, organic,
locally grown vegetables from the Dominican Sisters' Harmony Farm in
Goshen, NY. After all masses on February 27 & 28, March 5 & 6, and
March 12 & 13 you can purchase a membership to the Sisters' farm and
receive a box of produce each week from April through November. We'll
deliver the food to Blessed Sacrament and you can pick it up on the
Church steps! Also included in membership is the opportunity to go on
retreat at the farm.

Para participar en los esfuerzos de nuestra parroquia para el Cuidado de la Creación,
contactar a Luke Mayville al 208-610-1783.
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If you have not registered in the parish and attend our mass
regularly, please fill the following form out and return it to
the Rectory office. All information will be kept confidential

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM
Date

School of the Blessed Sacrament is accepting applications for grades
1 - 8, with financial aide opportunities for qualified families! School
of the Blessed Sacrament is a pre-k through eighth grade Catholic
elementary school in the heart of the upper west side. Our well-rounded
curriculum incorporates love of God, self, and others. We integrate
technology, the arts, music, and physical education to provide a liberal
arts education for the whole child. We seek to develop saints and
scholars through innovative, personal learning experiences. Contact us
today at 212-724-7561 or www.sblsnyc.org.
Looking for a great kid (and parent!) night out? School of the Blessed
Sacrament hosts a Kids' Night Out from 6-9pm the first Saturday of
every month. Activities include sports, arts and crafts, zumba, games,
and more! Visit http://www.kidsinthegame.com/registration for details
and pricing. Don't miss the next event - March 5, 2016!

Your Name
Your Spouses Name
(Only if BOTH are Registering)
Address
Apt. #

City

Zip

State

Telephone
Early bird ticket rates are now available for The School of the Blessed
Sacrament's annual auction! Join us on March 12, 2016 for a fun night out
supporting our school and reliving the 80's!
Visit http://www.auctionsbs.com/purchase-tickets for information and
tickets (as well as child care discounts!). Hope to see you there!

Email
Your Occupation
Your Spouses Occupation
How should we address you? (Check One)
Mr. & Mrs.

Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Would you like to receive weekly offering envelopes?
Yes

No

If not, would you like us to sign you up for ParishPay?
Yes

No

PARISH PAY
Parish pay will collect monthly contribution from your
checking, savings or credit card account and send it to the parish.
There is no cost to you to participate in the program. You may
log onto www.parishpay.com or call 1866-727-4741 ext.1 to
sign up.

SAVE THE DATE AND PLEASE JOIN US! A Talk with Fr. Sean
Fr. Sean McDonagh will explore implications for humanity and the earth
as presented in his book "Reflections on Laudato Si: On Care for our
Common Home".
Saturday 2/27 at 6:45PM at Blessed Sacrament Church. A reception and
book signing will follow. (A similar presentation will also be held at St.
Francis of Assisi Church, San Damiano Hall, 129 West 31st St. on 2/26 at
6PM.) Please pick up a flyer for more information.

NYC CATHOLIC FAMILIES MEETUP GROUP
Parents are invited to join our NYC Catholic Families Meetup Group. We
are +130 families striving to raise our children in the love and knowledge
of Christ. In addition to seasonal events, we host "night out" events for
mothers and fathers here at the rectory.
For more info: www.meetup.com/NYC-Catholic-Families/

ABC’S OF CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
CRS/Jordan: Still a stable and open country. This makes Jordan a safe
haven for refugees first from Iraq and lately from Syria. Christian
communities have a well -respected role in social life. Moe than 57,000
refugees are receiving help, basic health, mental health, education, and
shelter from American Catholics, via CRS. Last week – CRS/Iraq. Next
week – CRS/Kenya. For more info visit: www.crs.org.

